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LOCAL NEWSi-
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A Counter Full on Second Floor?
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The mayor has received #6 from Mrs. 
William Long of Midland, Kings county, 
for the Belgian relief fund.

POLICE COURT.
One man was before the court today, 

charged with drunkenness. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined.

HEARING POSTPONED.
Hearing in the suit of the Bank of 

British North America vs. the St. John 
& Quebec Railway Company, which was 
to have been resumed today, was post
poned as Mr. H.bbard of the Hibbard 
Construction Company was unable to 
reach the city today.
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Dr. Abramson Testifies in Car- 

leton Case Children’s Underwear&
-

Articles FoundTest of Stains on
After the D< ath of Said Hassen, 
Who Was Found With Throat At Great Bargain Prices

in SPRING NEEDLE KNIT DRAWERS AND UNDERVESTS at 5<

Slightly Soiled, Extra Quality WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, DRAWERS AM 
SKIRTS for girls 2 to 14 year sizes. These will be found at less cost than the good quality of Flann.

'

i
Cut Four to 10-year sizes

each.
Dr. H. Abramson, provincial patho- 

ON WAY HOME SOON. ologist, completed his evidence this mom-
Word has been received from Signaller ing jn the preliminary hearing in the

stationed inJ^ppes, Bdgiumfthat his case °f RusseU- Abdunnan and Sterling, 

brother, John W. MeGloan, of the 2nd charged with the murder of Said Hassen 
Division, stationed near Bonn, Germany, j in West St. John about a month ago. 
expects to arrive in England soon on his | Dr. Abramson said that in his last evi- 
way home. He enlisted in St. John in | dence he said that the stains found on 
1915. Signaller T, Louis MeGloan, who the pieces of clothes given to him were 

! was with Weldon & McLean before en-1 blood stains but it was to be proved 
! listing, went overseas with the 236th Bat
talion, MacLean Kilties. The only other 

I brother is Norman L. MeGloan of N. L. mens 
MeGloan & Co, in this city.

ette in each garment; all extra well made.

SILK DEPARTMENT
PUSSY WILLOW JAP TAFFETA DRESS AND WAIST SILK, 36 inches wide, $1.20 a yar 

They wash perfectly. This is a great point in Pure Silks; all the new, light colors, dark street shad 

and black or white.
MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION
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Spring Fashions whether or not the stands were of human 
blood. He said that of the eleven speci- 

tested ten proved to be blood 
stains. By his test he found the fol
lowing articles to be stained by blood 
that had been derived from human 
sources : The front of a right trouser 
leg, tobacco box, cigarettes, right boot 
top, left boot ■ top, razor and front of 
right trouser leg. The following articles 
were negative to this tests Shirt cuff, 
lining of cap, cigarette paper, flashlight 
and left trouser leg.

Dr. Abramson in answer to J. Wilfrid 
Tait, appearing for Abdurman, said that 
he could not swear whether the blood
stains were three days old or three 
months olcL J. A. Barry is appearing 
for Sterling, J. Tait for Abdurman and 
William R. Scott for RasseL

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COTHE “MURDER HILL” PROBLEM 
Members of the common council in

spected conditions in Prince William 
street this morning to prepare them
selves for discussion on the paving pro
gramme. The chief point of interest was 
the steep hill between Prince William 
and Water streets, on the southern side 
of the customs hoqse, commonly called- 
“Murder Hill.” Commissioner Fisher has 
suggested that this hill should be closed 
to vehicular traffic to make it possible to 
reconstruct that portion of Prince _WiI- 
liam street on a 'better grade.

Smart Spring Hats in all the 
wanted Colors and Styles- New 
lots arriving daily.

V

Of All Nuisances a LezKy Gutter passes 
Then All!

A leaky gutter or conductor is about the most useless thing in exist
ence. Apart from the looks of the thing, it is positively dangerous as the 
rain and wet and slush will find access to the interior of the house and rot the

We are experts at making Galvanized Gutters, Conductors and Cornice 
work, and will be glad to tender quotations on any work along this line.

With the rainy season due to come, why not phone Mam 15< ' and 
have us offer estimates?

Clean Your Chimney With Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer
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MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. i- vDONALD LEE.
The death of Donald Lee, aged twenty- 

six years, occurred at an early hour this 
morning at Jiis residence, 50 Protection 

' street, West End, after a brief illness due 
to pneumonia. Mr. Lee, who was a son 
of the late Robert and Barbara Lee of 
West St John, is survived by two sis
ters, M^ses Annie and Barbara, and five 
brothers,, John, William, Richard, George 
and Allan, all of the west side. He had 
been employed with his brother, R. R. 
Lee, as engineer until the time of his ill
ness.

woodwork.
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LADIES’ RACCOON
COATS

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.Trains Today Bring Big Men of 

Canada to St. John for Domin
ion Convention

i
SMALLPOX CONDITIONS 

A case of small pox was taken to the 
Isolation Hospital from a Waterloo 
street home last night and as a precau
tionary measure two of the junior class
es in a central school building were dis
missed this forenoon to allow of disin
fection. Some of the children 
house from which the patient was taken 
attended this school. However the 
health authorities are not apprehensive 
over the situation. A woman ,and baby 
taken from a Germain s 
suspects, are also in the 
pital, making five patients in that in
stitution altogether. The earlier cases 
are improving rapidly and will soon be 
discharged.

Bought for Next Season\
i'-

Feb. 4, 1919.: Open Saturday Evenings. AOn the east and west trains coming 
into the city this forenoon and afternoon 
delegates r-> the Canadian Lumbermen’s 
Association convention, which is to open 
tomorrow forenoon in the Board of 
Trade . rooms* began to arrive. The 
largest party came by the C. P. R. from 
Montreal, representing large areas of 
lumbering interests to the east of Mont
real and as far west as Georgian B$y. 
There was also quite a large Toronto and 
northern delegation. Some of the dele
gates brought their ladies.

Lunch was served on the incoming 
train from the west so that the delegates 
could Visit the shipyard of D. H. Saker, 
Strait Shore, Where the schooner Rand- 
fontein took the water about one o’clock. 
During the remainder of the afternoon 
the visitors «ère to settle themselves in 
hotels and private homes. At the Royal 
more than fifty rooms had beep engag
ed. uu •

This evening the party will assemble 
and see moving pictures of Canadian 
lumbering scenes, which were taken by 
the federal government also shipbuilding 

in various parts of the dominion. 
Little social gatherings of an informal 
nature will tie interspersed, including 
afternoon auto jaunts, etc. At Bond s 
this evening there will be an after
theatre chat over bread and cheese.

Tomorrow forenoon the business ses
sions. will commence. The order of busi
ness is as follows :

Roll call. Reading of minutes of pre
vious meeting. Business arising out of 
minutes. Appointment, by the chair, of 
committee on elections. Receiving com
munications. President’s address. Secre
tary’s report. Treasurer's report. Re
ports of standing or special committees. 
Report* of committee on resolutions. 
Unfinished business. New business. No
tices of motion. Report of .election com
mittee. Adjournment.

At 7.30 tomorrow evening the elev
enth annual banquet will be held in the 
Union Club" and on Thursday New 
Brunswick lumbermen will entertain the 
delegates at luncheon.

We were able to buy these Coats at a 
price to carry for next season. We have 
decided to make a quick turn-over/ We are 
placing them on

4

A Complete Range of
in the

Warm Luxurious
Winter Overcoats

/

Sale Now at $190.00
X Vhome astreet

IsolaE j
( tion Hos-NICE COLLARS AND PRIME SKINST1 JSome with borders and belts. These will 

be the Coats for next season.
7

S* *F. S. THOMAS A new shipment just arrived—unusual at this time of the 
year when most stores are anxious to reduce winter stocks, but 
the boys returning from overseas will need té be warmly clad in 
civics. They are worthy of something better than the season s 
“left-overs”—so we have stocked up for their benefit.
“ i in .SB mb' s

Trench Styles, Chesterfield», Cozy Ulsters
All Sizes

$30.00 $35.00 $38.00

Ten per cent, discount off all quoted prices to discharged 
soldiers on purchase of first civilian outfits.
Other OvercoatsU cmfwyp hrdlu mfwyp hrdlu fwyp rdluuuu m

................. $20.00 to $30.00
...................... $25.00 to $45.00

...........................$20.00 to $40.00

Scovil Bros., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

MR. HOPPER REPLIES > 
TO ENGINEER Ml*

i
6 V539 to 545 Main Street

I *
.

Referring to Samuel M. Mildram’s let
ter to Mayor Hayes in which he said 
that items in the press in 1894 showed 
that the total cost of the work done by 
Messrs. Van Home and Ross in rehab
ilitating the properties they had bought 
was approximately $200,000, instead of 
$450,000 as stated by Mr. Hopper, the 
latter said today :

“The Daily Telegraph, in an editorial 
dated Oct. 27, 1894, states the outlay 
of the company in addition to the orig
inal cost of the road, $92,000, has been 
already $300,000, and not one bond has 
been issued or offered for sale, for the 

! road has been paid for by its builders 
I in hard cash, which is the best possible 
proof that the owners of St. John Rail
way are not only men of means but are 
willing to put their money in St John 
enterprises.”

Mr. Hopper adds that other items in 
the press in November, December and 
later show that a great deal of construc
tion work was done after October, to 
add to the $392,000 here referred to.

■
PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws Lscenes'

Good Assortment on 
Hand OTHER OVERCOATS

BLUE SUITS.................
FANCY SUITS...............

\

/for arm? 
'///$# ÆV7A 
K&s7?r/C7M OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

n Speaking of Phonographs, Look 
at This Machine at $76.50

Some Hot CoffeeDrop in and a Bit o' Lunch
The inviting fragrance and excellent flavor of our piping 
hot coffee, and the toothsome ness of our special ham 
sandwiches will delight the most fastidious taste.
Our New Winter Menu abounds in all sorts of “Good 
Things to Beat and Drink.”

Glad to See You Anytime at the

GARDEN CAFE, ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162________

for

CASES IN COUNTY COURT
SÏ. JOHN INTfRZSI IN CASE 

FGLLCWING ON EXPLOSION 
FAÎALIIY IN HALIFAX

Here is a Cabinet Machine that will play all makes of record

they should be played, and at only $76.50—less than

Regulation height with 

Handsomely

I In the County Court this morning in 
the case of the King vs. Kelly, Connell 
and Kane, charged with breaking and en
tering the summer cottage of L. R. Ross 
and stealing therefrom, the prisoners 
elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trial Act.

In the case of the King vs. Christian- Halifax, Feb. 4—A very interesting 
son, the defendant was tried under the jjfe insurànce case was decided y es ter-1 
Speedy Trials Act before His Honor day by Mr justice Mellish in the su-
Judge Armstrong on last Friday on the preme cour^_ The case was RusseU vs.
charge of breaking and entering summer Confederation Life Insurance Assoda- 
cottages at MUhdgeville and stealing tion and was an action brought by the 
therefrom. At the trial a man named laintiff WiIliam RusseU of Hilyard 
Totten, who was charged with the same £ & John> N. B„ as administrator
fifnTh’f T ; »f the estate of Lieut. Francis Howley
find that the witness the defendant and f ufe insurancc
another young man broke into the cot- ‘toges. At the trial W. M. Ryan, who P?UT7 >fued defendants on the Me
appeared on behalf of the defendant °f Liwe,ute““î ^ J ^ 
argued that the defendant ought not to Payable to Mr. How ey w ow a 
be convicted on the uncorroborated evid- death ^ut both the lieutenant and Mrs. 
cnce of an accomplice. This morning Howley, as well as their only child, mtt 
His Honor in giving judgment said that their death in the great explosion and 
inasmuch as one witness had testified l the question as to which survived the 
that Totten, along with two other young other, husband or wife, entered into the 
men, went to MillidgeviUe together the case.
day on which the breaks occurred, and It was therefore a question as to whose 
in view of the fact that the defendant relatives were entitled to receive the in
left city soon after the breaking, there surance, husband’s or wife’s. Lieutenant 
was some evidence of corroboration, and Howley’s relatives claimed they were the 
he found the defendant guilty. Both heirs, while the wife’s relatives made no 
Totten and Christiansen were remanded claim. The company insisted on paying 
for sentence. the money into court and having the

question at issue determined there, and 
as there were some infants interested 
a guardian ad litem was appointed by 
the court, L. J. BarnhiU being named. 
E. F. Doyle, LL. B., appeared for the 
plaintiff and T. R. Robertson, K. C., for 
the defendants, Mr. BarnhUl acting for 

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The divorce fever is *he infants- Constance and Thomas 
developing rapidly in Canada. Sixty- Cow Bay.
seven application have so far been lodged Mr. Justice Mellish gave judgment for 
for consideration of the senate. This is I *-*ie plaintiff for the amount of the pol- 
more than double the record heretofore. 'cy> $1,000, reserving the disposition of 
Ontario leads with fifty-six cases. There costs, 
are six from Quebec, two from Manitoba, 
one from Saskatchewan and two from 
Alberta.

h
play them as

makers ask for the mere table size, 
ample record cabinet that lists 42 two-sided records.

■ finished in either the popular fumed or the elegant mahogany (highly

limany

p'olished).
Made by the Geo. McLagan Furniture Co., than whom no bet

ter cabinet workers exist in the land. Why not come in today and hear 

your favorite artists? IS

Other Sizes and Styles from $58.50 to $135.00!

BUY X

xWS£ Vi

S/ i%

91 Charlotte Street

rm SEVEN DIVO'CE
CASES FOR THE SENATE

A Forecast of Spring
NEW Styles stealing in. Women’s Hats in Silk Plush and 
Straw ; made for Women who delight in HATS DECIDED
LY SMART AND ABSOLUTELY EXCLUSIVE .

A HUN HELMET.
Henry Kilpatrick, chief of the city 

policemen at the docks in West St. John, 
received a box yesterday from his son, 
Sig. H. G. Kilpatrick, who was with the 
Canadian forces in Germany. It con
tained a German helmet with gold bands. 
It will be put on exhibition in one of 
the North End stores. Signaller Kil-

Made by Knox—New York.
Sold Here ByHALIFAX FIRE BELLS

CLANGING ONCE MORE.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHalifax, Feb. 4—Three dwelling houses 

in Market street were damaged by fire 
this morning. The tenants saved some 
of their belongings. The loss is esti- patrick has been overseas for more than

four years.

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

matad stX Ü15.CKKL
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Rexall 93 Hair 
Tonic

Eradicates Dandruff and Prevents Falling
Hair

Rexall Shampoo Paste Keeps the Scalp 
Healthy

Shampoo Paste, 35c.Hair Tonic, 50c. and $1.00.
{

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street
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TRUE HOUSEHOLD ECOHOMY
“HORSE-SHOE BRAND" WRINGERS do the

and more work quicker, with less effort, 
aftchare much easier on clothes than ordinary 
kindA They last longer and pay for them
selves many times over.
They are Guaranteed 5 years, 3 years, or I 
year, according to the kind you buy.

same

PRICES:
$6.15, $6.35, $6.70, $7.00, $7.65, $8.25, 

$8.70
CALL AND SEE THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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